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REPORT 1061 
EFFECT OF INITIAL MIXTURE TEMPERATURE ON FLAME SPEED OF METHANE-AIR, PROPANE-
AIR, AND ETHYLENE-AIR MIXTURE 1 
By GORDO L. D UGGER 
SUMMARY 
Flame speerls based on Ihe outer edge oj the hadow ca t by the 
laminar Bunsen cone were determined as junctions oj composi-
tion jor methane-air mixtures at initial mixtu1'e temperatures 
ranging jrom - 1320 to 3420 0 and j07' propane-air and ethylene-
air mixtures at initial mixture temperatures ranging jrom -730 
to 3440 O. The data showed that maa;imum flame speed in-
creased with temperature at an increa ing rate. The percentage 
change in flame speed with change in initial temperatur jor the 
three juels jollowed the decreasing order, methane, propane, and 
ethylene. Empirical equations were determined jor maximum 
flame speed as ajunction oj initial temperature over the tempera-
ture mnge covered jor each juel. 
For each juel it wa jound that, with a fixed parallel-beam 
hadowgraph system, the ratio oj flame speed based on the ouie7' 
edge oj the shadow cast by the flame cone to flame peed based on 
the inner edge oj the shadow was a constant, independent oj 
temperature 01' composition. The flame speed oj p7'o pane-air 
flames was independent oj tube diameter jrom 10 to 22 milli -
meters or stream-flow Reynolds number jrom 1500 to 2100. 
The observed iffect oj tempemture on flame speed jor each oj 
the juels was reasonably well p7'edicted by either the til rmal 
theory as presented by emenov or the square-root law oj Tanford 
and Pease. The imp07iance oj active radicals inflame propaga-
tion was indicated lYlJ a simple linear relation between maximum 
flame speed and equilibl'um mdical concentrations jor all three 
fuels . Equally good correlations resulted jrom using either 
hydrogen-atom concentration alone or a summation oj effective 
1'elative concentrations oj hydrogen atoms, hydroxyl radicals, and 
oxygen atoms andjrom using either flame temperatures based on 
a sodium D-line measurement jor a room-temperature mix·ture 
or adiabatic flame temperatures. 
INTRODUCTION 
The flame peed, or normal burning velocity, of a fuel-air 
mixture is a fundamental property governing flame propaga-
tion, which is one of the everal major proce es occurring 
in combu tion equipment for fligh t propulsion. Ina much 
as plots of the performance data of aircraft combu tor how 
that the combustion efficiency is related to the combu tor-
inlet temperature (for example, reference 1 and 2), know. 
ledge of temperature effect on fundamental combu tion 
properties of the fuel-air mixture is desirable. The result 
of some earlier inve tigation of the effect of initial mixture 
temperature on flame peed are ummariz d in reference 3. 
Previou inve tigator have found :/iame peed to be related 
(approximately) to initial temperature raised to powers 
varying from 1 to 2. In the fir t pha e of the pre ent 
inve tigation, the effect of initial temperature on flame peeds 
of propane-air mLxture was determined (reference 4). It 
was found that flame peed increased with initial temperaLure 
at an increasing rate and tbat this trend was predicted by 
either a thermal theory (refer nce 5) or a diffu ion theory 
(reference 6 and 7). 
Ina much as tbe activation energy of the oxidation process 
is an important factor in tbe thermal-theory equations, it 
was decided to ob tain flame-speed-temperature data for a 
ga eou fuel having an activation energy appreciably different 
from that of propane. Methane was selected because it has 
an activation energy of 51 kilocalories per gram-mole (refer-
ence 8) compared with 3 kilocalories per gram-mole for 
propane (reference 9, p . 437). 
It was also thought that data for ethylene, which had 
hown anomalou behavior in other correlations (reference 10) 
wh en compared with other h. drocarbons, would be of 
value. The activation energy of eth lene, which i approxi-
mately 40 kilocalorie per gram-mole (reference 11), is close 
to that of propane. 
The present r eport contain the re ults of a tudy of Lhe 
effect of initial mixtUl'e temperatUl'e on the laminar flame 
peeds of methane-air mixtures over the range from -132 0 
to 3420 C and of propane-air and ethylene-air mi.'{tures over 
the range from -73 0 to 3440 C. The flame peeds were 
computed from mea urements based on the outer edge of the 
shadow cast by the Blllsen cone; the shadowgraph were 
obtained with a parallel-beam shadowgraph system. The 
flame· peed values thus obtained at 25 0 are compared 
with values obtained by other methods. 
1feLhane, propane, and eth lene are compared on the 
ba i of relative increa e in flame peed with iniLial temper-
a tm e. Empirical equation for £lame peed a a function of 
initial temperatm e are pre en Led. A comparison is al 0 
made among the experimen tal data for each fuel and the 
r elative effect of tempel'atUl'e on £lame peed predicted by 
the thermal and diffu ion theOl'ie . 
I Supersedes NACA TN 2170, "Effect of Initial Mixture Temperature on Flame Sp eds andBlow·Oa Limits of Propane·Air F lames", by Gordon L . Dugger, 1950, and l ACA TN 2374, 
'Effect of Initial Mixture Temperature on Flame Speed of Methane-Air, Propane·Air, and Ethylene·Air Mixtures", by Gordon L. Dugger, 1950. 
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SYMBOLS 
The following symbol ar e u ed in this r eport: 
A longitudinal cro -sectional ar ea of cone (sq cm) 
ao number of molecules of combustible per unit volume 
R 
of initial mixture 
constan ts in empirical equation for given fLl el 
mean pecific heat To to TI (cal/(g)(O K » 
specifi heat at fl ame temperatme (calJ(g)(O K» 
diffusion coefficien t at flame temperatme (cm2/ ec) 
diffusion coefficien t of i t b r adical at initial tempera-
tm e (cm2/sec) 
relative diffusion coefficien t of i tb radical wi th 1'e pect 
to 0 ther radi als 
cliffu ion coefficien t of i tb radical at mean combustion-
zone tempera ture (cm2/ ec) 
activa tion energy (caIJg-mole) 
ba e of J apie1'ian logarithmic system rai ed to power 
in paren thesi following exp 
heigh t of cone (em) 
con tan t from p cific ra te equation 
pecific ra te con tan t for r eaction between itb radical 
and combustible material 
slant heigh t or length of genera ting cm ve (cm) 
con tan t exponen t in empirical equation for given fuel 
moles of r eactan ts per mole of product from stoichi-
ometric equa Lion 
mole fraction or par tial pres UTe of itb radical in bmned 
gas 
aa con tant (cal/(g-mole)(0 K» 
lateral sUTface ar ea ( q cm) 
A 
T absolute tempera ture (0 K ) 
TI flame temperature (0 K ) 
To ini tial mixture temperatm e (0 K) 
'It flame speed (cm/ ec) 
AI thermal conductivity at flame temperatme 
(cal/(cm2) ( ec)(O R /cm» 
PI densi ty at flame tempel'atUl'e (g/cm3) 
Po den i ty mixtm e at ini tial temperatme (gjcm3) 
EXPERIME TAL PROCED RE 
The flow sy tern, high- temperatw'e bmner , and op tical 
sy tern are diagrammatically illu trated in figm e 1. For 
low- temperatm e data, the same apparaLu wa u d, excep t 
that the low-temperature bmn er illustrated in figme 2 was 
ubstitu ted for the high- Lemperatme bmner at ection X - X 
in figm e 1. Th e fuel and air were metered, mixed, heated 
(or cooled), an 1 bLU'n ed above a ver tical tube. 
Fuels.- The minimum puri tie claim d by the suppliers 
of the methane and ethyl ne were 99. 0 and 99.5 percent, 
respectively . The propane h ad a minimum pW'ity of 95. 0 
per en t, the prin ipal impmi t ie being ethan e and isobutane. 
Laboratory er vice air con taining approximately 0.3 percen t 
waLeI' by weigh t \Va u ed. 
Metering system.- The fuel and air flows were metered 
by et of cri tical-flow orifice (reference 12). For each ori-
fice, when the up tream pre m e wa mea w'ed with a 100-
inch mercury manometer, the ratio of highe t mea mabIe 
flow ra te to low'e t wa 2: 1 ; for a et of ix orifice, the over-
all ratio of mea w'able flow rate was 64: 1. The ix orifice 
o:o-----+;-+--+~-
J 
K 
J 
K 
p 
220 v 
A Concentra ted-orc lomp 
8 Lucile shield 
C Aspirating thermocouple for 
port temperature 
o Lip heater 
E Thermocouples for wall 
tem pera ture 
F Bur ner tube 
G Insulation 
H Pressure regula tors 
I Filters 
J Ther mocouples for 
temperature at orifice 
K Critical-flow- orifice manifolds 
L Mixer 
M Manometers 
N Preheater tube 
o Th ermocouple for burner -
i n let temperature 
P Fuel cylinder 
'FIGURE I.-Diagrammatic sketch of experimcntal apparatus, showing high-temperature burner. X - X, section at which high- and low-temperature burners are exchanged. 
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were mounted in parallel in a manifold, five of them being 
capped, while Lhe one in u e wa connected by a fl exible ho e 
Lo tbe mixel'. Ruby bearing-jewels of appropriaLe izes were 
u eel a the ol'ifice plates. U p tream temperaLm-e 'were mea-
sured by il'on-con tantan th ermocouple. 
High-temperature burners, - The bm-nel' u ed for the 
data obtained aL and above )'oom temperature were s traight 
lengths of bra s tu binO' of t il e follo\\ring inside diameLers: 
for methane, 15.7 millimeter ; for propane, 10.2, 15.7, and 
22.2 millimeter; and for ethylene, 6.3 millimeter. Burner 
length of at lea L 70 diameLers wel'e used, which in ured 
laminar flo\\". Each burner Lu be wa \\'Tapped with asbe tos-
eovered re i tante wire and in ulated Lo permit conLrol of 
the Lube-wall temperature. A 76-millimeter-diameter bra 
eollar was ilver- oldel'ed to the lip of each tube Lo give a 
fl aL horizont al sw'face abov Lhe in ulaLion . A small 
1'e istanee heater wa fa L neel to the under side of the collar 
for the methane and ethylene Ludies; in Lhe earlier propane 
st uclie tbe lip temperature ",a c tabE he 1 by the heating 
due to the fl ame it elf. The healer ection , which con i ted 
of a ] 50-tentimeter lenO'th of 9.5-millimeter-in id -diameter 
Lainle s- leel tuhing, was aUatheel by a union to the ba e 
of lh e hum er tube . The hea ter Lube wa al 0 wrapped wi th 
l'es i Lance wil'e and insulated. 
T C' l11peraLul' were mea u!'ecl by iI'011 -con LanLan thermo-
eouples in lalled aL Lhe burner-lube inlC'L an I at the bUTn er-
Lul e porL for both waU and ga tC' l11])el'uLure. The thermo-
('ouple for mt'as llring th(' ga temperature at Lhe pOl' 
<-1.6 cm D 
"..;;~mw '- - - --------- - - - A ~--8 
T.6cm 
(thermocouple C) \Va of the a pirating type (reference 13) 
and \Va placed dir ctly over the center of the porL beLween 
run. The ga temperatW'c at the por t and aL lhe bumer 
inlet (Lhermocouple 0) were maintained wiLhin ] 0° of 
each other. 
Low-temperature burner,- Fol' the 10w-temperaLme data, 
a nozzle-type bWller \Va u ed in order to obtain laminar 
flow in a short over-aU burner 1 ngth, 0 thaL Lbe whole 
bw'ner a sembly co uld b ubmCl'O'ed in an ] -cen lim Ler-
diameLer by 33-centimeter-deep D ewar ves e1. Th burner 
a embly is illu Ll'aLed in figme 2. 
The burner propel' wa made of bra s and had an over-all 
length of 30,5 centimeLer, The fuel-air mixLUTC was fed 
through the inlet tube I to Lhe manifold K, from which iL 
enLered the bUTner by mean of 16 small hole J, eq ually 
spaced cir umferentially about the base, It Lhen pa cd 
through the straight ection H and through fOLlr calming 
creen D J wruch weI' upporLed by bras rinO' G and 
ealed by neoprene O-ring F _ The mixture wa then 
accelerated by a ~1ache-Hebra type bra s nozzle C (ref-
er nee 14) and furLh er accelerated by a mall ceramic 
nozzle A, which wa cemenLed Lo Lhe bra nozzle, 
The ceramic nozzle wa added to the original bra s nozzle 
when it wa found that Llch an arrangemen aided in labi-
lizing the flame. Th e improved stability wa pre umabl,v 
due to the r edu ce I Lh rmal gradienL betw en flame and 
nozzle, ince stable, regularly shaped flame w l' obLained 
only after the :flame had been allowed to h eaL Lhe ceramic 
To mixer 
-
A Ceramic nozzle, 12.7 or 6.3 mm 
I. D., with thermocouple 
B Steel flange, 20 cm diameter 
30.5 em 
// 
~:---8.9 cm --------;~ 
- - --- - E 
_- - -F 
---- G 
--- I 
-~--K 
by 0. 64 em thick 
C Brass nozzle (Mache-Hebra type) 
DIDO- Mesh calming screen 
E Brass collar 
F Neoprene O-ring 
G Screen-support r ing 
H Brass straight section 
1 Inlef tube fo manifold 
J 16 Holes equally spoced 
circumferentially 
K Manifold 
L Air jacket (s teel can) 
M Dewor vessel 
F IGUHE 2.- Delail of low-tompcraturc burner. 
- - - -- I 
Sketch s howing a i r 
jacket and Dewar 
vessel 
,~K 
- L 
--M 
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nozzle to a temperatme 60° to 100° C higher than the ga 
temperature. TesL made with a propane-air mL'Ctme at 
room temperatme indicated that thi difference between 
the temperature of the hort ceramic nozzle and the gas 
temperal..u'e did not appreciably affect flame peed. For 
methan and propane, the ceramic nozzle had a throat 
diameter of 12.7 millimeter ; for ethylene, 6.3 millimeter. 
These nozzle were turned from round tock by cutting an 
axial hole to the de ired throat diameter and then rOl..mding 
the up tream edge of the hoI to approximately a l.6-
millimeter radiu . The nozzle disk were 3.2 millimeter 
thick. 
In figme 3, a velocity profile i hown for the 12.7-milli-
meter eramic nozzle (on the bra nozzle) for an average 
ai.T-flow velocity (volumetric flow rate divided by nozzle-
throat area) of 124 centimeter per econd at 25° C. The 
profile was obtained by mean of a hot-wire-anemometer 
200 
180 
~ 
(I) 
--8 /.:'0 
~ 
..... 
'13 
..Q 
~ 80 
10 
D 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I l-o- r----.... 
--
L.o-- f-<T 
I \ 
! \ 
LAveraqe air-T/aw velocity \ \ 
! \ \ 
I \ \ 
I 
I \ I \ 
i 
\ 
\ 
4 2 0 2 -1 8~ Distance from nozzle axis mm ~ 
F IGUR E 3.- Veloeity profile above 12.7·millimeter ceramic nozzle cemented to brass nozzle. 
Air temperature. 25° C; Reynolds number, 1020. 
probe, which wa calibrate 1 the same day by traver es of 
fully developed laminar flow (referenc 15) in a 25-millimeter-
inside-diameLer tube. The calibraLion cmve wa e tablish d 
b a uming the local velocity at the axi of the I -inch tube 
to be twice the average velocity and the average velocity to 
be equal to the local velocity at a distance from the tube 
axis equal to 0.707 time he tube radiu. Thi condition 
was experimentally colliu'med within ± 5 percent, which is 
believed to be the accma y of tbe mea mement. The 
av rage velocity computed from the anemometer r adings 
wa 131 centimeters per second, as uming a. linear velocity 
gradient from Lbe outermost data point to the nozzle wall . 
While the central portion of th velocity profile is fairly flat , 
the local velo itie over this portion are of the order of 20 
percent higher than the average velocity (volumetric flow 
rate divided by nozzle- throat area). Since flame-speed val-
ues based on a local velocity, which wa a urn 1 to be equal 
to th e average velocit , would thus have been in great error, 
it was decid d to u the total-area method of flame-speed 
measmement (d cribecl hereinafter) for nozzle flames a 
well a tube flam While the two- tage nozzle referred to 
herein i an unusual case, it i believed that an appreciable 
error would re ult from ignoring the boundary-layer effect 
for any small-diameter nozzle. 
For the data obtained at _73° C, the bmner as described 
was submerged in a bath of dry ice in acetone and wa 
upported on the lip of the Dewar ve el M by the teel 
flange B, which wa screwed onto the bra nozzle. For the 
data at - 132° C, for which liquid nitrogen was u ed a the 
coolant, it wa found neces ary to jacket the lower three-
quarter of the burner with air to prevent overcooling and 
consequent conden ation of o}.."Ygen from the primary air. 
Thi jacketing wa accompli hed by bol ting a teel can L 0 
a flange oldered to the bras nozzle. The de ired nozzle-
outlet temp ratme wa then obtained by varying the level 
of liquid nitrogen with re pect to the top of the air jacket. 
The ga temperature wa mea med between run by a 
bare 2 -gage copper-con tan tan thermocouple, which had a 
soft- older head of approximately 1.5-millimeter diameter 
at the junction. It was supported in a piece of pyrex tubing 
with a righ -angl bend uch that the thermocouple leadr. 
extended dO'wnward (along the axis of the ga tream) for lL 
distance of 6 c n timeters . T he wall Lemperatme of the ce-
ramic nozzle wa measmed by another copp r-constantan 
thermocouple. For the - 73° C data, it wa believed that 
errors in the gas-temperature reading due to radiation and 
lead-conduction los es were of the order of ± 1 percent. For 
tbe -132° C data, error due to radia tion and lead conduc-
tion when the thermocouple wa placed in the nozzle throat. 
were greater. A correction was e timated by the following 
method: Ga -temp ratme reading were taken 'with the 
junction at depth of 0.3 and 5.0 centimeter below the top 
mface of the ceramic nozzle. Of the two temperatme 
readings, the 5-centimeter reading was subject to malleI' 
lead-conduction and radiation error because the junction 
wa well inside the cold nozzle. With the two ga -tempera-
tme r adings and the ceramic-nozzle temperatme lmoWIl £01' 
flow without bl..ll'ning, an e timate wa made of the correc-
tion to be applied to Lhe 5-centimeter reading in order to 
obtain the correct temperatme of the ga leaving the nozzle 
till'oat (initial mixtl..ll'e temperatme) . It was a umed that 
the lead-conduction error was negligible; the radiation and 
wall-to-ga h eat- transfer correction (estimated from refer-
ence 16) total d 5° C. The initial mixture temperatme ,va 
therefore taken to be the 5-centimeter reading plus 5° C. 
Determination of flame speed .- hadowgraph of the 
flames were made by a parallel-beam y tern a hown 
chematically in figure 1. F lame peed were determined 
from the shadowgraph by the total-area method, wherein 
the average normal flame peed i equal to the volume rate 
of flow of the unburned mixtl..ll'e divided by the sl..ll'face area 
of the one formed by the combustion zone. Thi l..ll'fa e 
area wa determined by a uming that the flame l..ll'face 
can be approximated by the relation for conical smfaces 
of revolution; thu , 
='1I-A llh (1 ) 
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A typical sbadowgraph i hown in figure 4. The area A 
was determined by measuring a magnifi d image of Lhe 
hadow cone with a planimeter; the magnified image wa 
obtained by tracing tbe outer edge of Lbe shadow from the 
projected image of th e hadowgraph. Because of inaccu-
racies in tracing and in u ing a planimeter, a scatter in the 
compu tcel poin t re uIte 1, e peciall.Y for Lhe tall slender 
ethylene flam e. The preciion at the higher temperatUl'e 
wa 4 percent for ethylene . Thi sea LLer was dimini hed 
by: (1) determining th e average value of A jh for all Lhe 
comp u ted points at a aiven tempera Lure and Bow raLe; 
(2) recomp uting .llame- peed value for one of the point on 
the ba i of the average A jh; and (:3) computing the re t of 
the .llam e- peecl value from the already corrected point by 
a raLio of cone heighLs according to the equation 'U2=u1hdh2. 
This procedure es eniially amounL Lo the method used in 
l'eference 17. 
RESULTS A D DISC IO 
Flame speeds based on outer edge of shadow.- A indi-
cated in refer nee 11 and 1 , Lhe maximum den ity gradi-
ent i more nearl)' repre ented hy the ouLer edge of the 
hadow than by the inner edge because of Lhe manner in 
which th e haclow of a flame cone i produced. If the locn 
of maximum density gradienL is taken Lo cOlTespond to Lhe 
flam e fronL, ab olute value of flame' pe 1 hould be based 
on the outer edge of the shadow. In order Lo obLain the 
relation between flame-speed value based on the inner edge 
of the shadow (which i more sharply defined) and values 
ba d on the outer edge of Lhe hadow, a group of poinL 
\Va selecled al each of ix temperature from room temper-
aLure to 344° C for each fu el and wa computed on boLh 
FIGURB J.- Typical shadowgra pb showing inner and outer edges of shadow cast by Bunsen 
cone. 
ba e. Each group con i ted of one point repre entinghe 
leane t mL'( ture studied, one point near the compo iLion for 
maximum flame peed, and one for the richest mixture 
studied . Plot of 1 poinLs 0 elected for eacb fuel revealed 
no trends for the relating factor with respect Lo either mix:-
ture composition or temperature; the arithmetic mean value 
of the factors for all 1 point for a given fuel wa Lherefore 
considered to be Lhe be t value over the range of compo i-
Lion and temperature tudied. Inasmuch as the ame con-
tant factor applie for all the point for a given fuel, th 
relative effect of temperature on Bame peed would be the 
ame for flame speeds calculated from either the inner or the 
outer edge of the hadow. In the early part of the pre enL 
iove tigation, value based on the inside edge of Lhe hadow 
were used becau e the required measurement were more 
easily and preci ely made on this basi. 
The arithmetic mean value of he factor required Lo 
convert inner-edge value to outer-edge value of flame 
peed for the three fuel are pre ented in table 1. The 
maximum flame peed at 25° wa obtained for each fuel 
by interpolation from figure 6 in order to compare the value 
with value obtained by o Lher inve tigators who u ed badow-
cone, visible-cone, and tube mea urement (reference 11 
and 19 to 24 ). The agreement among outer-edge hadow-
cone, visible-cone, and tube measurements for meLhane and 
propane i good. Th e poorer agreement among variou 
method and investiaator for ethylene i probably due, in 
part, to the greater un ertainties in measurement of the 
tall slender flame hape encountered with ethylene in both 
Bun en burner and tube methodR. 
TABLE I.- FACTOR FOR CO VERTING FLAME PEED 
BA E D 0 I I NER RDGE OF SHADOW TO OUTER E DGE 
A D COMPARI ON OF 25° C VALUE WITH VI IBLE 
B SF. J CO IE AI D T BE MEA REl\IE T 
on version factor Maximum flame speed at 25° (em/sec) 
F uel 
M ean M ean Inner Outer Visible Tube 
value deviation edge edge' cone method' 
--- ---
Methane ....... _____ 0.900 0.017 ' 37. 34.0 d 33. 3 33. 
---{ ' 45.4 } { • 3 .5 } Propane ....... _____ . _ 5 .017 145.5 40.2 '41. 5 39. 0 
·46.6 
---{ '75.4 } Etbylene ____ ..... _._. . 849 . 027 '74.6 64.0 • 60. 0 68. 3 i 72. 0 
• Obtained from fig. 5 by interpolation. 
b Dased on iotal areaoillame traveling at uniform velocity inside a pyrex lube (reference 1 ). 
, R elated to outer-edge value by conversion factor. 
d Tolal·area method , inner boundary of luminous zone (reference 19). 
• Total·area method , center of luminous zone (present investigation) . 
1 T otal·area value extrapolated to diamctral axis of fla me; value of 45.0 em/sec obtained 
by stroboscopically illuminated particle metbod (reference 20). 
I Based on area of up per part of shadow can only (reference 21). 
• Bas d on area of cone {rustrum (reference 22) . 
• Total·area metbod (reference 23) . 
j Mean value of a number of measurements by angle metbod at different cone pOSitions 
(reference 11). 
In figure 5, flame p ed i ploued against equivalence ratio 
(fraction of toichiometric fuel-au' ratio) at everal initial 
mixLw'e temperatures for each fu 1. It is bcliev d Lhat no 
pre.f:l.ame r eaction ha occurred during the hort preheaLing 
peri d (less than 2 sec) at the e temperature (reference 9, 
pp. 406, 411). The stream-flow R eynold number wa ap-
proximately 1500 for methane-air mixtures and 2000 for 
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ethylene-ail' mixture. The propane-air data were taken at 
two R eynold number , 1500 and 2100, and ar e plotted 
togeLber, howing that R eynolds number ha no appreciable 
effect on Dame pced jn thi range. PI' liminary propane-
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l ClGl' RE 5.-Coneluded. F lame speed as fun ction of eqUivalence ratio (fraction of stoiehio-
m tn c fuel-ai!' ra tio) at va riou s initial mixture temperatures. 
TABLE II.- CO MPARI ON OF PROPANE-AIR FLAME- PEED 
VAJ~UES OBTAI JE D WITH VARIOUS TUBE DIA~IETER 
Initial tempera- T ube diamete!' f aximum llame 
tore (OC) (mm) speed (luminous 
cone) (em/s eJ 
25 10. 2 38 
15. 7 39 
22.2 39 
149 10.2 69 
15. 7 
22. 2 71 
204 10.2 
15.7 1. 5 
22. 2 
air data ob tained by photogra plling the luminou Harne con e 
above 10.2-, 15.7-, and 22.2-millimeter tubes show d the tube 
diameter to have li ttle effect on maxi m um flame speed. A 
few comparative values are given in table II . 
E ach of the cm ve in figm e 5 how that Lhe ma).'imum 
flame speed for a given tempcl'atw'e ocew's at a mixtm e 
compo ition rich er than stoichiometric (equivalence ra tio 
greater than 1.0) . The e flame- peed maximum from fig-
ure 5 are plo tted again t ini tial m L'Cture temperatme in 
figure 6 to how the effect of tempera tm e on ma).'imum flame 
peed for the tlu 'ee fuel . I t appears Lhat the curves in figure 
6 could be extrapolated to zero flame pee 1 at zero degrees 
ab olu te. 
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It \Va found lhat the effect of initial mLxture temperature 
(To, OK ) on maximum flam e peed (u, cm/ ec) could be 
repre en ted by empirical equa Lions of the type 
u = b+c Ton 
where b, c, and n are constant for a given fu el. The equa-
tion , which were delermined by picking an in teger for b 
which gave a traight line on a logarithmic plo t of (u - b) 
again t To and then determining c and n by the meLb od of 
lea 1 squares, are: 
For methane at To= 141 ° lo 6] 5° K , 
u = + 0.000160 To2.LJ 
for propane a t T o=' 200° to 616° K , 
U= 10+0.000342 T 02.00 
and for eLh ylene at To=200° to 617° K , 
u= 10+ 0.00259 T01.74 
The logarithmic plot of the equa tion together wi th the 
data point. are pre en ted in figure 7. 
In figure , tb e percentage increa e in maximum flame 
peed, based on the interpolated value of .flame peed a t 
25° e, is plotted against lempera ture. The flame peed 
of the e three fuel are again een lo be affected by tempera-
ture in the cl crea ing order : methane, propane, and 
eth ylene. 
Comparison of experimental data with relative values 
predicted by theoretical equations.- Two propo ed mecha-
i m for th propaga tion of flame are on idered: One i 
based pl'irna ril)' on the conduction of 11 eat from the om-
bu lion zone inlo Lh e unburned ga es and the other i ba ed 
on the diffusion of ac tive radi cals from the combustion zone 
into the un burned O"ases . Both tll ese tbeories are u cd to 
pred ic t the relative effec of temperature on flame peed . 
It ha been pointed ou t that early heat theorie (for 
example, reference 9, p . 113, andl'eferen e 5), which a um d 
that (a) reaction begins at the elf-ignition temperature, 
and that (b) lhe reaction raLe i con tanL between the e1£-
igni tion temperature and the flam tempera ture, are inad e-
quate. The concep t of igni tion temperatm e ha no meaninO" 
apar t from an autoigni tion experiment, which require a 
certain induction period . Aclnally , reaclion rale con tin-
uou ly increa es with tempel'at ll1'e because iL is a function 
of exp ( - E /R T) . 
emenov (reference 5) derived an approxima le equa tion 
that involve only Lhe initial mixture tempera ture, tb e Oame 
temperature, and the physical properties a t lhese lempera-
tures. If the con Lrolling tep is a monomolecular reac Lion, 
the appl'opl'ia te final eq ua tion is 
u = 12A,Kc:.! (To) ( _ t.. ) (nl) (RT/)2 exp C- E7ilr,) 
-y PoCp T, Cp P D , n2 E (T,-T o) 
(2) 
and for a bimolecular reaction , the final equation i 
(3) 
Equation (2) and (3) take in to account th e cases wh ere 
(a) pecific beat and thermal conductivity va ry wi th Lem-
perature, (b) the number of molecules change dm ing 
reaction, and (c) the diffu ion coefficien t D, doe noL equal 
the coefficien t of temperature conductivity (t.. /cpp),. ea e (C') 
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mean that although the urn of the thermal and chemical 
energie will be the same for the over-all proee ,the um of 
ih energie will vary within the combustion zone. For 
example, if D!>C'A/cpp)" th thermal energy supplied by 
heat conduction up Lream of Lhe flame zone will be less than 
Lhe chemi al energy conducLed away by diffusion. Thu , 
difr u ion enter only a iL afre t Lhe energy balance. 
By elimination from equation (2) and (3) of the terms 
independent of LemperaLure, by Lhe ub titution, as approxi-
mate relaLion for the tempera Lure-dependent term , of tho e 
relation determined for air, and by com bining L I'm , the 
monomolecular equation can b reduced to the form 
UOC (4) 
an 1 the bimolecular equation may b reduced Lo the form 
U OC (5) 
(phy ieal proper tie for air were e Limated from reference 16, 
pp. 391-411 and relaLed to temperatme a follow: AocTo.84; 
Cp,!OC TO ·09;C p OC T O.09 ; DocIJ. /poc T1.67 , where IJ. i vi co ity; 
poc T -I; and aooc T -I .) The e 1'e lu ed form of Lbe equa-
Lions rna. be used to e timate the relative effect of tempel'a-
lure on fl ame peed (Lhermal Lheory) for hyd rocarbon b um -
ing wiLh air, provided Lh aL tbe r laLion between the physical 
prop rtie and the LemperaLure for the mLxLure are r a onably 
ncar Lho e for air. 
dillu ion meehani m of Dame pr pagation may al b 
con idered for the prediction of the effect of temperaLme on 
fl ame peed. Tanford and Pea e (reference 6 and 7) have 
propo ed that the raL of dillu ion of hydrogen atom up-
Lream of the flame front d tennine the rate of flame prop-
agation. rr his concept, O'eneralized to include oth I' radical , 
which miO'ht be imporLant for oLher y tern , i expl'e ed by 
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F IGURE 9.- EiTeeL of initial mixture temperature on maxi mum flam sp cd. Comparison 
of tbeoretically predicted cur ves (based on 25° C) with ex pcrim('lltal results. 
what ha been called the quare-ro t law of buming velocity 
(reference 7): 
U= (6) 
As a fir t approximation , it may be a umed thaL only D (, 
L, an 1 Pi are appreciably temperature-dependent. In ob-
taining the temperature dependence of D f , it is necessary to 
rever t Lo the derivation of equation (5) (reference 6) where 
D( was ub tiLuLecl for D,,,, Lhe cliffu ion coefficient at the 
mean eombu tion-zone temperatUTe Tm, by the relation 
I 
j 
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where Tm wa assumed 1,0 be 0.7 T,. oW if Dm is a sum ed 
proportional to Tm1.67 (the exponent which wa used in equa-
tions (4) and (5)), it follows that 
D T02 (0 7 T )1.67 T02 t cx (0.7T,)2 . f CX T,0.33 
ince Lo: T m - 10: T, -1 and "L,P fD, CX "L,PtDt,T ,J)233' where Dt,r 
i the relative diffu ion coefficient of the radical with re pect 
to the other radicals, the temperature dependence of flame 
peed predicLed by equation (6) i 
(7) 
ompari ons of the relative effect of initial temperatme 
on maximum flame peed a predicted by the reduced equa-
tions (4), (5), and (7) for methane, propane, and ethylene are 
pre entedinfigure9. The values u edinplo ttingthecurve in 
figure 9 (and fig. 10, discus ed later) are pre ented in table III. 
The II ame temperatures used in figure 9 were ba ed on 
odium D -line mea urements of IIame temperatures of mix-
LuI'S at room LemperaLure (reference 25). The change in 
fl ame LemperaLure with initial LemperaLure were a umed Lo 
be Lhe arne a for the theoretical adiabatic Ham temp rature 
(reference 26); that is, the difference between computed adia-
batic flame temperature and odium D-line temperatm e was 
taken to be consLant for a given mixture. The equilibrium 
radical concentrations were compuLed by the graphical 
method of reference 27. 
From figme 9 and table III it may be een that both the 
thermal-theory equation and the quare-root law pI' dicted 
(relative to the 25 0 C value ) £lame speeds wiLhin approxi-
mately 20 percen t for the iniLial Lemperature and ga os 
studied. The compara tive agreement beLween the differenL 
theoretical curve and the experim ntal ClU"ve varie for the 
three fuel. In general, for eleva Led temperature t11 lher-
mal-theory curves are high and the square-root-Iaw curves 
are low ; wherea , for low Lempel'atures, the value predicted 
b the two theories are ub tantially th ame. 
rt mu t be empha ized that even qualitative observaLions 
regarding the ability of one or the other of the theories to 
predict the effect of initial (,emperatur on flame p ed are 
ubj ect to the a sLlmp tion made in deriving both the original 
equation and the reclu eel form and to lh choice of values 
for flame temperature and activation energies. The eITecLs 
of u ing different value of .T,and Emay be iUu [raled by the 
ca e of propan at an initial mixture temperature of 343 0 
In table III the flame- peed value predicted b)T the thermal-
monomolecular, thermal-bimolecular, and quare-root-Iaw 
equations are listed a 139.0, 150. , anel 126.9 centimeters 
per econd ,1'e pectively; wh erea , 
(1) U ing the acliabaLic flame temp raLure !'aLher Lhan 
Lhe temperatu res ba ed on Lhe sodiLlm D-line mea urement 
resul ted in pred icted valu e of 137.7, 149.1 , and 14 .0 
'entim eLer pel' second , respecLively. 
(2) sing E = 25,000 ins Lead of 3 ,000 calorie per gram-
mole re ul ted in predicLed value of 125.6, 136.3, and 126.9 
centimeters per econd, 1'e pectively. 
(3) Combining i tem (1) and (2) by using adiabatic ilame 
temperature and E = 25,000 calorie per gram-mole re ulted 
in predicted values of 124.6, 135.3, and 148 centimeter per 
econd, 1'e pectively. 
TABLE IlL- PREDI TED RELATIVE FLAl\IE SPEED 
- --
A ctiva· Flame temperature tion (0 K ) 
cncrgy Initial 
Fuel Equivalence ratio (t ( kenl ) tempera-
g·molc ture (0 0) 'l'h eorct- Based on 
(Thermal leal adla- sodi um 
theory) ba tlc ' D-Ilne d 
------
I -132 2053 2008 
-73 2090 2045 
25 2153 ' 210 
I 
34 2159 2114 
M ethane ___ . 1.22 (10.5 vol. percent) _ • 51 94 2197 2152 
150 2231 21 6 
206 2266 2221 
261 2298 2253 
344 2345 2300 
- 73 2204 2149 
25 2"--53 2198 
29 2255 2200 
1.049 (4.2 vol. percent) __ >38 93 2288 2233 P ropanc ____ ._ 149 2317 2262 
204 23<15 2290 
260 2371 2316 
343 2412 2357 
-73 2302 219 
2.) 2352 224 
34 2356 2252 
1.165 (7.5 vol. percent) __ 140 94 236 2282 Ethylene ____ I 150 2413 2309 206 2440 2336 
261 2465 2361 
I I 344 2504 2400 
• Fraction of loiehiomelric fud-air ratio at which maximum flam c speed occurrcd. 
Equilibrium radical pressure (total pre sur 
(atm) , 
PR (ad la- PH (sodium pon (sodium 
batic) D-Ilne) D·llne) 
0. 270XICr' O.203 X IQ-' O. 2X IQ-' 
.340 .2.)5 .407 
.520 . 395 .635 
.538 . 40 . 665 
. 670 .517 .890 
10 .630 l. 13 
.980 .770 I. 45 
1.16 . 915 J.80 
1.4 1.17 2.44 
. 460 .299 1.17 
.590 .420 1.62 
.607 .432 1. 65 
.700 .525 2.00 
.60 .627 2. 3 
1.00 .737 2.80 
1.16 . 855 3.26 
1. 43 1. 07 4. 10 
1.13 . 629 . 94 
1. 46 . 855 1.2 
1.4 . 875 1. 32 
1. 72 1.02 J.6<1 
1. 96 1.17 1. 95 
2.23 1. 35 2.33 
2.50 1.53 2.70 
3.00 1. 3.39 
,Oompu t d from equati" 'l (7). 
• R feren ce . 
-
ofl atm) Predicted maximum flam e 
speed, rela tive to max. fl ame Expcri· speed at 2.)0 0 (cm/sec) 
mental 
flame 
Thermal Tbermal Sq uare- speed Po (sodium manomo- blmo- root· (em/sec) D·lloo) lecular • lecular I law I 
------'---
0.003XIQ-' 10. 5 10.1 11.9 13.4 
.005 17.5 17. I 18.8 19.2 
.013 34.0 34 0 34.0 134. 0 
. 014 35.9 :16.0 35.5 35.5 
.023 50.0 50.9 47.3 4 .0 
. 036 66. 0 .2 (;0.0 62.0 
.057 85.6 9.7 74.6 80.0 
.084 107.7 114.5 90.5 95.0 
.141 14 .2 160.9 Ji .;1 133.0 
. 052 22. 22.2 23. 0 23.5 
.0 6 40.2 40.2 40.2 ; 40. 2 
.08 41.3 41.3 41. 1 41. 5 
.124 55.5 56.4 54 . 4 56.4 
.169 70.2 72.5 G7. G9.2 
.228 86. Ol. 0 2.6 7. 0 
.300 105. 7 112.3 9 . i 105.0 
. 460 139.0 150. 126.9 141.2 
. 035 35. 35.0 37.5 35.5 
. 061 61.0 64.0 6~ . 0 i 64.0 
.064 61\.9 67.0 66. 8 66.6 
.093 .3 9. 6.0 86.0 
.126 111.3 114. 8 106.1 105.7 
. 171 137.6 144.0 128.0 126.0 
.222 J66.1 176.1 151.0 153.0 
.33 1 21 .2 236. 1 9.8 196.0 
• Oomputed by me thod of reference 26. 
o Oomputed by m e thod of reference 2.). . • ompu ted using same differ nee between adia ba tic and sodi um D -Iine '-alues as was 
d Oomputed by subtracting from adiabatiC name temperature a constant equal to dlffe rencc 
between adiabatic and sodium D-Iine valucs (refrrrnce 24) at 25° O. 
• Oomputed from equation (4). 
I Oomputed from equation (5). 
found for 10.0·percent methane. 
I Obtaincd from fig. 6 by interpolation . 
k Reference 9, p. 437. 
I Referencc 11. 
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The difference between adiabatic and odium D-line flame 
tempera Lure can be seen to increase from methane to pro-
pane to ethylene. It might be argued that ince this difl'er-
en e increased from fuel to fuel in the arne order as the 
odium D-line llame temp era Lures increa ed at the reference 
initial temperature of 25 0 ,the difference should not be 
con Lan t for a given fuel, bu t bould increase a the £lame 
temperature increa es. In other word , the sodium D-line 
temperaLure of 2400 0 K for ethylene at an initial temperature 
of 3440 might be Loo biO'h. On thi premise, the predic-
Lion or equation (4) , (5), and (7) were recomputed for 
ethylene for a flame temperature of 2350 0 K at the iniLial 
Lemp rature of 3440 C and were found to give predicted 
flame-speed value of 196.6, 214, and 170.6 centim tel' pel' 
econd, respectively. The e predicted value are well within 
20 percent of the experimental value of 196.0 and compare 
with the predicte 1 values of 21 .2, 236. , and 1 9. centi-
meters per second listed in table III. 
It is a sumed herein that the variation of B i , a term that 
appears in Lhe quare-root law to allow for radical recom-
bination, wiLh initial temperature is relatively small an 1 
would not appreciably affect the curves in figure 6. The 
temperature dependen e of le i, the rate constant which 
appears in Lhe square-root law for interaction between th 
i tb radical and the combustible material, ha been neglected. 
Con tanL values of le i were u ed for hydrogen , carbon mon-
oxide, and methane flame in reference 7 where the variations 
in Harne temp ratme ar of the arne ord r of magnitude as 
tho e considered herein. If the temperature dependence of 
lei i represen ted by exp( -EIRT,), the tempel'atme effect 
on flame speed due to k i will be mall, provided that the 
activation energy for the radical-hydro arbon reaction is 
mall. For example, with an activation energy of 7 kilo-
calorie per gram-mole (reference ?) , the relative £lame 
speed predicted by the quare-root la'" for methane, propane, 
and thylene would be raised approximately ,6, and 5 
percent, re pectively, at an initial temperatme of 3440 
and Ie s at lower initial temperatUTe . 
The relative merit of the theorie could be better as e ed 
if I' liable data for the efl' ect of pres ure on flame speed were 
available. The thermal- theory equations presented in ref-
erence 5 predi t that for a monomolecular reaction, the flame 
peed should be inver ely propor tional to Lhe quare root of 
the ab olute pre ure; wh rea, for a bimolecular reactioll, 
the flame peed should be independent of pres W · . The 
qual' -root la\ predicts tha t flam speed hould vary approxi-
matelyinver ely a thefo ur throo t of thepre sure(reference 7). 
If one of the theories coull be hown to be the mol' 
consi tent in predicting both pre sure and temp ratUl'e 
effect , it would b trengthened con iderably. Although 
some pres ure data exi t with which this precept migh t be 
testecl, conilicLing trend for the varia ion of flame peed 
with pre sme for a given fuel have been reported b? difl'erent 
inve LigatoI' , or by the arne investigator using differ nt 
experimenta.! method , whi h indicate tha t orne of the e 
daLa weI' influenced by th experimental apparalus. For 
example, in referellc 2 the flam peed of ethylene measured 
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(a) Summation of efTecth' c relati ve radical pressures at fl amc temperatmes based on sodium 
.D-linc measurements. 
(b) IIydrogen·atom concentration at fl ame temperature based ou sodium l)·1ine measure· 
ment. 
(c) IIydrogen-atom concentration at adiabatic fl ame tem pcrature. 
Ft C, URE to.- Correlations hetween max imum fl ame speed and calculatcd equilibrium radical 
concentration. 
by a Bunsen bUTner method wa founcL to be inver ely propor-
tional to the fomth root of pre sure; wherea , according to 
reference 29, the flame speed of ethylene mea uTed by a oap-
bubble method wa fonnd by the same investigaLor to be 
independent of pre ure. 
I 
-.J 
EFFECT OF I ITIAL MIXTURE TEMPERATURE OF FLAi\1E PEED OF HYDROCARBO -AIR MIXTURES 11 
Correlation of flame speeds with active -radical concen-
trations.- A cOlTelation between flame speed and 2:,p.D •. r 
i 
for ethylen e-ail' mi .. \:ture of various compo itions a tl'oom tem-
pera tme is found in reference 11. In figUl' e 10 (a), the 
maximum {lame speed from figme 4 are plo ted against 
'4,p,D'. r computed from radical prc m es at Lemperatmes 
! 
based on sodium D-line mea m ement in table I ; in figuTe 
10 (b), maximum flame pee 1 are plotted against computed 
hydrogen-a Lom concentration at the e ame temperatme ; 
and in ii.gUl'e 10 (c) maximum {lame peeds are plotted again t 
hy h'ogen-aLom concenLl'ations at Lheoretical adiabatic flame 
tempera Lmes. In all ca e, traight-line correlations are 
obtained. The eq uaLions of the e Lraight line are given 
on the figures. 
Th e curves of figure 10 (c) indicaLe thaL, at least for Lhe 
Lhree fuels studied, Lhe maximum flame peed of a gaseou 
Iuel may be accmaLelv deLermined over a onsiderable range 
of in iLi~l mixLuTe LemperaLLU'e when Lhe experimental values 
aL Lwo LemperaLme arc known and sufficient daLa exist to 
comp Ite Lh e a liabatic flame Lemperatul'es and, h enc , the 
equjJj briwn hydrogen-aLom con centraLions. I t i recognized 
Lhal Lh lope of Lhe corl'(~la lion lines in figLu'e 10 arc mLlch 
s teep,or than Lho e hown in Lh correlaLion in referen ce 10. 
In ('on idering Lhi clillerenee, i t musL be r emembered that, 
for a given correlation line in figLU'e 10, initial mixtUl'e tem-
pera Lure varied while equivalence ratio (compo iLion) and 
fuel L.\rpe were fixed; whereas in reference 10 fuel type varied 
while initial lemperaLure wa fixed and equivalen ce ratio 
were essentially Lhe ame. The daLa reporte 1 herein indicate 
thaL flame speeds lor a given fuel vary from fivefold Lo tenfold 
over the range of temperaLLu'es sLudied, whereas in reference 
10 a range of only twofold wa cov red in tbe flame speeds 
for difl' erenL Iuel aL the ame iniLial Lemperatur. However, 
the flame-temperatme and the radical-concentration ranges 
arc of th e same order in both studies. The reasons for the 
difference in lope may, in part, be attributed to the temper-
ature dependency of the other factors, uch a r eaction rate, 
in the original T anIoI'd and P ease equation (reference 6), 
Ina much as the presenL daLa arc self-con isten t, it is valid 
Lo u e the e daLa lo predicL Lhe effect of ini tial mixture 
temperature on maximum £lame speed . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An inve Ligation of the effect of initial mixture temperatme 
on lhe laminar flame speeds of meLhane-air, propane-air, 
and ethylene-air mL'{tures gave the following re ult : 
1. The flame speeds of methane, propane, and ethylene 
increased with initial mixture temperatme a t an increa ing 
raLe. The percentage change in flame speed with change in 
initial temperature for the three fuel followed the decreasing 
order, methane, propane, and ethylene. Empirical equation 
for maximum flame peed u ( mls c; ba ed on the outer 
edge of the hadow cast by the eone) for use in the tempera-
ture ranges indicated were: 
For methane, at an initial mixture temperature To of 141 0 
to 615 0 K, 
u= + 0.000160 To2.11 
for propane, for To=2000 to 616 0 K , 
u=10+0.000342 To2.oo 
and for ethylene, for To=200° Lo 617 0 K, 
u=10 + 0.00259 To1.74 
2. Flame-speed values based on the outer edge of the 
hadow ca t by the Bun en cone (toLal-area method) were 
close to tho e ba ed on both vi ible BlID en cone measure-
ment and tube measurement for methane and propane, but 
the variation in values obtained by th e three method was 
greater for ethylene. For each fuel, a factor was determined 
to allow conversion of values based on the inner eclge of th e 
sh adow to values based on the outer edge of Lhe hado\\'; 
the conver ion factor were onsLant with re pect to boLh 
temperature and compo ition, within the ac uraey of the 
mea urements ba ed on the outer edge of Lhe shadow. Tbe 
flame speed of propane-air flames wa independent of tube 
diameter from 10 to 22 millimeter and of values of Ll'eam-
flow R eynolds munber from 1500 to 2100. 
3. Bo th the thermal-theory equation presented by 
emenov and the quare-root law of TaniOI'd and Pease 
(diffu ion theory) 'were u ed to precli t relative {lame peeds 
within approximately 20 percent for the temperature and 
ga es studied. The comparative agreement between the 
value predicted by the cMerent theoretical equation and 
the experimental value varied for the three fuel. In general, 
for elevated temperature , the thermal-theory values were 
high and the square-root-Iaw values were low; whereas, for 
low temperatures, the value pre licted by th e two the91'ie 
were sub tantially the arne. However , even qualitative 
obs rvation regarding the relative merit of the two theories 
are subject to the assunlption made and the Ilame tempera-
tures and activation energies used. 
4. Very good traight-line correlations beLween maximum 
flame speed and either the hydrogen-atom concentration 
alone or the summation of the effective relative oncentra-
tion of hydrogen atoms, hydroxyl radical , and oxygen 
atom were found for the three fuels. Equally good conela-
Lions were obtained either from flame temperature based on 
sodium D-line mea urements or from adiabatic flame 
temperatures. The lopes of · the correlation lines were 
steeper than tho e reported elsewhere in investigations of 
the effects of mL\:ture composition and fuel type on flame 
peed. Further experimental and theoretical investigation 
may how why the lope were different and give better 
in ight into the m echanisms involved in {lame propagation. 
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